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INTRODUCTION

Corona Corporation holds 47 unpatented mining claims in the northeastern arm of 

Sturgeon Lake (Latitude 5(f03'N, Longitude 90039'W).

Between October 29, 1989 and November 03, 1989 the writer travelled to Savant 

Lake and completed a property examination of the claim group to determine the gold 

potential of the property and to provide direction for future exploration. Seventeen 

rock chip channel samples were collected from specific rock units and submitted to 

X-Ray Assay Laboratories in Toronto for geochemical analysis for gold.

During the week of November 6th all available data was compiled and a final 

summary report was prepared.

LOCATION AND ACCESS

The Morgan Island property consists of 47 unpatented mining claims located in the 

northeastern area of Sturgeon Lake in northwestern Ontario.

Morgan Island is located 210 kilometres at azimuth 335 degrees from the city of 

Thunderbay, and 16 kilometres at azimuth 162 degrees from the village of Savant 

Lake. A landing on the northwest end of Sturgeon Lake can be reached by driving 

5 kilometres south of Savant Lake on highway 599. From this point the property can 

be reached by a 32 kilometre boat trip.

Art Mousseau of Savant Lake owns a fishing lodge located on an island 1/2 

kilometre south of Morgan Island. This lodge has in the past served as a base of 

operations for previous exploration in the area.
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FIGURE l 

LOCATION AND ACCESS - MORGAN ISLAND CLAIM GROUP



TOPOGRAPHY

y

The terrain is rugged near the shore of Morgan Island, while the central section 

overlying a carbonate breccia unit, is characterized by low relief and dense spruce, 

fir and jack pine growth. Traversing on the island is inhibited by the presence of 

dense and extensive windfall.

HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

Gold bearing quartz veins were first reported in the Sturgeon Lake area in or about 

1900. The St. Anthony Gold Mine, located 4 kilometres northwest of Morgan Island, 

is the most significant gold discovery in the area. The St. Anthony produced 63,310 

ounces of gold and 16,341 ounces of silver during intermittent periods of operation 

form 1929 to 1941.

The discovery in 1969-1970 of large base metal deposits, 30 kilometres to the south 

of Morgan Island (i.e. the Matabi Mine) resulted in a renewed interest in the area.

N.F. Trowell mapped the Sturgeon Lake area for the Ontario Department of Mines 

in 1972 and 1973. His preliminary geological maps (p 842 b P 968) directed 

attention towards an iron carbonate-rich volcanic breccia on the north end of Morgan 

Island which reportedly returned anomalously high gold values of up to 1500 ppb.

Phelps Dodge Corporation completed EM-17 and magnetometer surveys over Morgan 

Island in 1973, but apparently no targets were delineated for drill testing.

In 1974 W.H. Higgins and Associates staked 5 claims encompassing the carbonate- 

breccia formation on the northern arm of Morgan Island, and carried out detailed 
geological mapping and rock and soil sampling for the Avalon Syndicate. Fifty hand- 

samples and three 250 pound composite samples were collected from various localities
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within the carbonate breccia unit. An assay of 4535 ppb Au was obtained from a 

grab sample taken from a narrow shear located in the central part of the claim group.
s

Nine of the remaining 49 hand samples returned between 100 and 375 ppb. Au, 

supporting the belief that, at least locally, the breccia unit contains geochemically 

anomalous concentrations of gold. Three drill holes were completed on the property 

in 1976 to produce a drill cross-section of the carbonate-breccia unit. No significant 

mineralization was reported.

In 1982 Kerr Addison Mines apparently completed a limited rock and soil sampling 

program over the auriferous shear zone encountered by Higgins. The best assay 

obtained was 46 ppb Au.

In 1983, Noble Peak Resources Ltd. acquired an option on 5 claims encompassing the 

north end of Morgan Island. Select rock sampling was completed on the property. 

Drill core, from the first two holes completed by the Avalon Syndicate, was 

systematically sampled and submitted to Barringer Laboratories in Toronto for gold 

and base metal analyses. Seventy-two core sections and twenty-three surface rock 

samples were analyzed. No significant gold or base metal values were obtained. The 

best drill core assay was 20 ppb Au.

In 1984, Noble Peak re-established the old Avalon Syndicate grid and completed 

lithogeochemical rock surface sampling. Samples were routinely collected at 100 

feet intervals on lines spaced 200 feet apart. 188 rock samples were submitted to X- 

Ray Assay Laboratories and analyzed for Au, Cu, Zn, As, Mo, Sn, Hg, and Pb. All 

but 12 of the samples returned ^ ppb. Au. The remaining 12 samples, ranged in 

value to a high of 28 ppb Au and outlined a north-east trend in the central portion 

of Morgan Island coincident with the carbonate-breccia unit. Zn, Cu, and As all 

defined very weak but coincident geochemically anomalous trends along the carbonate- 

breccia zone.
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Moran Resources initiated an Aerodat A.E.M. and Mag. survey over Morgan Island 

and the surrounding area in 1981. The survey area apparently overlapped with a 1982
y

Aerodat survey completed for Umex over the northwest 1/2 of Morgan Island. One 

airborne anomaly located east of the north-east arm of Morgan Island was 

recommended for follow-up investigation. Sheared, carbonate-rich pyritic felsic tuff 

was reported on a small island at the east end of the anomaly. The zone returned 

negligible gold values. Lake sediment sampling was completed over the water portion 

of the anomaly and similarly returned disappointing results.

Lithogeochemical rock sampling was competed over the south portion of Morgan 

Island and again no significant gold or base metal values were obtained. No further 

work was recommended.

In 1986 Mistango Consolidated Resources Ltd. completed VLF and Magnetometer 

surveys encompassing a small island immediately north of Morgan Island. A single 

drill hole (M-85-6) was drilled from east to west across the north end of the island. 

The hole intersected variably-altered rhyolitic lapilli tuff intruded by several quartz- 

porphyry dykes and locally contained trace to heavy disseminated py. The core was 

systematically sampled but assay results were not recorded.

REGIONAL GEOLOGY

Morgan Island occurs within a northeast trending Archean age metavolcanic- 

metasedimentary belt which terminates to the north-west against an intrusive granitic 

batholith. Five kilometres south of Morgan Island, the belt is intruded by the 

Sturgeon Narrows Alkalic Complex. The Squaw Lake Alkalic Complex intrudes the 

belt 5 kilometres east of Morgan Island.
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A thick sequence of mafic to intermediate metavolcanics is present northwest of 

Morgan Island. Felsic fragmental volcanics, present in the area of Morgan Island
y

and along the west shore of the northeast arm of Sturgeon Lake, are thought to 

represent the top of this volcanic sequence. The Morgan Island fragmentals are 

overlain to the east by an upper thick sequence of intermediate to mafic 

metavolcanics.

The area is dissected by a strong penetrative shear trending northeast - southwest. 

MORGAN ISLAND PROPERTY GEOLOGY

The northern peninsula of Morgan Island has been subdivided into 5 major rock 

units. From west to east these are: (1) Dacite Tuff and Breccia, (2) Felsic Carbonate 

Breccia, (3) Mafic Carbonate Breccia, (4) Andeiste Flows, and (5) Felsic 

Agglomerates. These units are intruded locally by diorite and gabbro.

The felsic-carbonate breccia is locally interbedded with mafic carbonate-breccia. 

Clast size in the felsic unit ranges from 2-3mm in length. Within the mafic unit 

clast size typically ranges from 2mm-3cm in length, but locally, breccia fragments 

of up to 1/2 metre in length have been noted. Hounding of fragments and the 

presence of bedding is reportedly common and indicates sedimentary reworking at the 

time of deposition.

In many areas the intensity of shearing has obliterated primary features.
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GEOCHEMICAL SAMPLING - PRESENT VISITATION

The current property visitation was targeted at visiting and sampling four specific 

sectors of the property:

(1) The south extension of Morgan Island where little sample data is 

available.

(2) The location in the northern sector of Morgan Island from which 

gold values were obtained by previous operators.

(3) The gold occurrence recorded by the ODM on a small island l 

kilometre north of Morgan Island.

(4) An A.E.M. anomaly located 2 kilometres north of Morgan Island 

which has not knowingly been explained by previous work.

Map #1 (Appendix C) summarizes the significant information obtained from the 

assessment files, and indicates the locations of samples collected and analyzed during 

the current visitation.

Samples 17713, 14, 15, 16 and 17 were chip samples collected from the south shore 

of Morgan Island. These samples represented variably sheared and carbonated felsic 

tuff. The highest gold value obtained was 9 ppb.

Massive coarse-grained diorite is exposed on the southwest shore of Morgan Island. 

Minor disseminated po was observed locally within the diorite and may account for 

the observed magnetic anomaly present locally.
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In the sector of Morgan Island where Higgins previously obtained a gold assay of 

4535 ppb, a 1.3 m chip sample across a vertical vein returned 74 ppb Au. The vein
4

strikes 65 degrees, and dips 65 degrees to the west. A minor amount of galena was 

noted with the quartz veining. The carbonatized host-rock returned no significant 

gold values.

No significant mineralization was noted on the small Island l kilometre north of 

Morgan Island. Large areas of pervasive brown-carbonate alteration and excellent 

exposures of the coarse fragmental unit exist on the south end of the island (see 

photos Appendix B). Don Janes, the resident geologist in Soux Lookout, later 

indicated that the actual gold occurrence is located on a small shoal located 

approximately 200 feet southeast of the island visited. Janes indicated that anomalous 

gold values occur where a series of very fine, flat lying quartz veinlets, cut the 

carbonate-breccia unit.

The A.E.M. anomaly located 2 kilometres north of Morgan Island crosses a shoal 

consisting extensively of iron carbonate. Sampling of carbonate-rich rock, carbonated 

mafic volcanic with tr. to \ *k py, and quartz-carbonate veining, returned insignificant 

gold values.

A grab sample from Rainbow Island, 7 kilometres south of Morgan Island, returned 

630 ppb Au. The sample was collected from the pyritic margin of a l foot wide 

black quartz vein exposed in a recent pit. The vein is in a sheared porphyry and 

trends approximately 40 degrees and dips steeply.
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CONCLUSIONS

y

Preliminary sampling completed by the ODM, and by the Avalon Syndicate indicated 

that the carbonate-breccia unit at Morgan Island is locally enriched in gold and base 

metals. However, the results of recent systematic surface sampling and localized 

cross-sectional drilling suggest that gold mineralization is confined to very narrow 

localized quartz veins. Select sampling, completed during the current visitation 

supports this finding.

The carbonate-breccia unit typically contains very minor amounts of sulfides. Pyrite 

rich sections that have previously been located and sampled have produced 

disappointing results for both gold and base metals. Lake sediment sampling, 

completed north and east of Morgan Island, also produced negligible values in both 

gold and base-metals.

The mineral potential of the Morgan Island carbonate enriched shear zone has yet 

to be proven. Overburden depths on the island appear shallow, and it is suggested 

that a very tightly spaced humus geochemical survey might prove effective in testing 

the gold potential of the island portion of the area. If the existence of sizeable areas 

of anomalous gold mineralization can be confirmed, further attention can be directed 

at the water covered portions of the favourable horizon.
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SAMPLE DATA

SAMPLE NO.

17713

LOCATION

S. Morgan Island

17714

17715

17716

17717

17718

17719

17720

17721

17722

17723

17724

S. Morgan Island

S. Morgan Island 

S. Morgan Island

S. Morgan Island

N. Morgan Island 

N. Morgan Island 

N. Morgan Island

N. Morgan Island 

N. Morgan Island

N. Morgan Island 

N. Morgan Island

DESCRIPTION

1.5m chip of qts-ser-carb 
sch.
-pervasive carbonate 
alteration
-trace fine diss py.

4-1 Ocm wide qtz-carb. vein 
in qtz-ser-carb sch.

l m chip of rusty ser sch.

1.6m chip of sheared f.v.
-ser-carb schist
-Neglibible sulfides

1.6m chip of sheared f.v.
-4.0cm wide ankerite veinlets 
present

.3m chip vertically across sh. 
carbonate rich tuff A q.v.

.15m chip across flat q-carb 
vein with py on margin

,15m chip below 17719
-carb, vole A tr. to 196 py

1.3m chip across vertical q.v

.6m chip east from 17721 
and on same vein structure

1.6m chip across pervasive 
carb altered m.v.
-slightly magnetic

1.6m chip across carb altered 
m.v.
-nil sulfides



SAMPLE DATA

SAMPLE NO.

17725

17726

17727

17728

17729 N

LOCATION

N. Morgan Island

2 Km. N. of Morgan 
Island

As for 17726

As for 17726 

Rainbow Island

DESCRIPTION

1.6m chip of carbonated
felsic vole?
-q.v. constitutes 109& of sample

-grab of iron carb vein

-grab of ank. *fe cal rich vole, 
(ser schist)

-carb rich m.v. with tr to 196
py
-black qtz vein *fe py
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Location: North-central Morgan Island

Flat 0.1 f) metre wide t]nari/. vi-in in intensely cailionali/.ed volcanic tuff. Samples 
17718, 19, and ?() were taken vertically across vein. Sample 17718 consists of 
carbonate licli host rock and minor veitical quart/- veining.



Location: North-central Morgan Island

Samples 177?1 and 177?? we:e taken across a quart/, carbonate vein system (lending 
60 degrees and dipping 65 degrees west. Minor galena was observed with the quart/.



Location: North-central Morgan Island

Pervasive carbonate alteration in mafic pillow volcanics, approximately 50 feet east 
of area of vertical and flat quart'/, veining (sample 17724).



L v * ^^'H'';-il/.' V^K 
f ' w"-;'L' C^ :jiV'/--* : M*f :t "'f'f 'S-'Vi/'*' ~"- vi', - 'V 

- -'.- i ,s"*!i*r v *-v *5iiw5

]-ocation: Small Island l kilomctic north of Morgan Island 

1'crvasivc carbonate alteration in felsic volcanics.



Location: Small Island l kilometre north of Morgan Island 

Coarse felsic fragmental with pervasive caibonatixctl matiix



C.'-V

Location: Site of A.1 ;,M, Anoinjily ? Kilometres North of Morgan Island 

Intensive brown carbonate alteration in outcrop of mafic volcanics.



Location: Site of A.l i.M. Anomaly 2 Kilometres north of Morgan Island

Shallow dipping quart/ vcining in carbonati/ed mafic volcanics. Vcining trends 65 
degrees and dips 70-30 degrees to south.
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CERTIFICATE OF QUALIFICATIONS

I, William R. Troup, of Mississauga, Ontario hereby certify and declare the 
following:

1. I am a Consulting Geologist and President of Alcanex Ltd., a 
service company providing geological services and project 
management to the mineral exploration industry.

2. I graduated from the University of Waterloo with an MSc. 
degree in Geology in 1975.

3. I have been practising my profession for the past 15 years.

4. I am a fellow in the Geological Association of Canada.

5. I completed the field visitation of the Morgan Island claim 
group and completed rock chip sampling over select areas 
during the first week of November 1989.

6. The opinions expressed in this report are based on my own 
observations and on a review of government geological reports 
on the area, and company assessment reports obtained from the 
ministry of Natural Resources.

Mississauga, Ontario
November, 1989 William R. Troup, MSc.,

F.G.A.C.
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Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Ministere du
DeVeloppement du Nord 
et des Mines

June 18, 1990

Mining Lands Section 
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor 
Toronto, Ontario 
MSS 1Z8

Tel: (416) 965-4888

Your File: W9003.008 
Our File: 2.13013

Mining Rscorder
Ministry of Northern Development S Mines
Court House
P. O. Box 3000
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ontario
POV 2TO

Dear Sir/Madam:

Re: Notice of Intent dated May 17 for Expenditure submitted on 
Mining Claims PA 1102799 et al in Squaw Lake Area.

The assessment work credits, as listed with the above mentioned 
Notice of Intent, have been approved as of the above date.

Please inform the recorded holder of these mining claims and so 
indicate on your records.

Yours sincerely,

W. R. Cowan
Provincial Manager, Mining Lands
Mines S Minerals Division

lEncl:

cc: Mr. W. D. Tiernan
Mining S Lands Conrnissioner
Toronto, Ontario

Corona Corporation 
TORONTO, Ontario

Resident Geologist 
SIOUX LOOKOUT, Ontario



Ministry of
Northern Development
and Mines

Technical Assessment 
Work Credits

Ott*

May 17, 1990

File

2.13013
winino mcord.rli R.port of
WO r K NO.

W9003-008

Recorded Holder

Corona Corporation
Township or Are*

Squaw Lake Area
Type of survey and number of 

Assessment days credit par claim Mining Claims Assessed

Geophysical 

Electromagnetic.

Magnetometer. 

Radiometric —

Induced polarization. 

Other—-^—————

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days 

.days

S5200.00 SPENT ON CONSULTANT FEES TAKEN FROM 
MINING CLAIMS:

Pa 1102799 to 819 incl. 
1103459 to 484 incl.

Section 77 (19) See "Mining Claims Assessed" column 

Geological ^-—^^^-.———.^^—^^———days 

Geochemical __________________ days

Man days |~] 

Special provision Q]

Airborne fi 

Ground f")

l~i Credits have been reduced because of partial 
coverage of claims.

l l Credits have been reduced because of corrections 
to work dates and figures of applicant.

346.7 Days credit allowed which may be grouped 
in accordance with Section 76(6) of the Mining 
Act R.S.O. 1980

No credit given for transportation, accommodation 
and food. 105K management fee not accepted. 
Henceforth only $200 per day will be permitted 
for consultant's fees.

Special credits under section 77 (16) for the following mining claims

No credits have been allowed for the following mining claims

j ) not sufficiently covered by the survey insufficient technical data filed

The Mining Recorder may reduce the above credits if necessary in order that the total number of approved assessment days recorded on each claim does not 
exceed the maximum allowed as follows: Geophysical - 80; Goologocal - 4 0; Geochemical - 40; Section 77(19) - 60.



9 January 1990
Telephone (416) 862-2000

Ministry of Northern Development and Mines
Mining Land Section
880 Bay Street, 3rd Floor
Toronto, Ontario

2.13013

Dear Sirs:

Re; Our Pro.iect 15028 - Sturgeon Lake

Enclosed please find our assessment work submission in duplicate covering 47 
unpatented mining claims (PA.1102799-Pa.1102819; PA.1103459-PA.1103484) located 
in the Squaw Lake area, Ontario. These claims were all recorded on February 2, 
1989. 3

We trust this will meet with your approval but should you require further 
information, please contact Mr. Lee Barker, Director - Eastern Exploration, at 
the above number, Extension 366.

Yours very truly, 

CORONA CORPORATION

//C c

Louise F. Haran 
Claims Manager

end.
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MINING LANDS SECTION
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1365 CLARKSON RD. NORTH
MISStSSAUQA, ONTARIO L5J 2W6

TELEPHONE: (418)823-2881

INVOICE #89-18 

NOV. 30, 1989

PROJECT: Corona Corp - Morgan Island

Oct. 29 - Nov. 3, 6 days travel Se field @ *500Xday. . *3000.00 

Oct. 27, *!-v. 3-7, 5.5 days office @ *400Xday.......*220O.OO

EXPENSES z- f:.r statement o f Nov. 20..*2152.24 
* l O"/. Management Fee. . . . . . . . . * 215.23

TOTAL..................*75G7.47

Submitted By:
-V H

Wil l iara R Troup f 
Consulting Geologist

MINERALS EXPLORATION CONSULTING SERVICES



A L C A N E X L TO 
ExpmiM Statement

STATEMENT NO. PAYEE NAME IPRMT)

i* i li i a ** fi T~ra H P

DATE 
MO. DAY VM.

Purpt

To

PurpOML

To

Purpose.

To

Purpose.

To

Purpose.

To.

Purpose.

To

Purpose.

COVERING TRAVEL

{•(SWfrtu* \f7n4rr*F)

DATE

SUBMITTED.

^^
+ atrt/* iST^

Fro

From

From

From

.From.

From

SUMMARY - DETAIL ON NEVUMI MM

TYPE OF EXPENSE

AIR TRANSPORTATION

AUTO RENTALS

PERSONAL AUTO MILES

TAXI

OTHER TRANSPORTATION

MEALS

LODGING

ENTERTAINMENT

UNCLASSIFIED

TOTAL EXPENSE

LESS: ADVANCES

CO. PROVIDED TRANSPORTATION

1309

1 316

ISSUE CHECK IN AMOUNT OF

BALANCE RETURNED HEREWITH

AMOUNT

tt

/

Total Expenses for this Report
SuhmittftH

Total Cumulative Expenses for Year 
Per last Expense H*

Expenses, Year to Date

NOTE-Thit form will be used for all reimbursable travel and entertainment expenses (other than company automobile}.
In accordance with Internal Revenue Service regulations relative to travel and entertainment

expenses, expenditures should be supported by paid bills, receipts, etc. - all lodging receipts and any other .expenses of S2S or 
more MUST be supported by documents attached to this statement.

NO REIMBURSEMENT OF EXPENSES WILL BE MADE UNLESS SUPPORTING DOCUMENTS ARE ATTACHED.



EXPENSE DETAIL

DATE

TRANSPORTATION

AIR
AUTO 

RENTAL
PERS. 
AUTO TAXI OTHER

MEALS

BRKFST. LUNCH DINNER TOTAL
LODGING

Enttruin*
n^9nt

Exptain

UNCLASSIFIED

AMOUNT DESCRIPTION

A*-? "'

fr/5*
/y IW^/ft,-,., h ArVoJ-JZl

~5?

i ^ fi
3 "'f

K- p,, J z*, P+JtS

fa vi*lv teth
y

7
i

TOTAL e?

ENTERTAINMENT EXPENSE

DATE
NAME OF PERSON ENTERTAINED 

COMPANY - TITLE

'

TIME PLACE
NATURE AND PURPOSE 

OF ENTERTAINMENT AMOUNT

S

S



C7

Sturgeon

•r- i

St Axnt7hont / -

17726,5 
^17727,2 
[l 7728, 7

Siderite, Iron 
corbonote 
+ M.V

NOBLE PEAK RESOURCES 
GEOCHEM GRID, Sample 
spacing lOOft, Line spacing 
200ft.

'k/ l

110346
1103464

17718, 39 r*
17719, 3 
l 7720, * 
17721,36 
17722,74

4535ppb7Qtz vein in sheared 
Carb- ser schist

3471

Pyritic ser- carb schist

Northeast

r m s X K ,x 2

17716,1 
17717,*! 
Carb-ser schisl

1103483 '^ 1103484
' Ser schist

"~ — —~r?— •—

RAINBOW ISLAND GOLD SHOWING 
17739,630 ( sample of l ' wide qtz vein 

With py on margins)

LEGEND

GRANITIC INTRUSIVE

METADIORITE - METAGABBRO

MORGAN ISLAND
CARBONATE BRECCIA;
felsic and/or mafic clasts, locally bedded

FELSIC VOLCANICS; 
flows, tuffs, agglomerates

MAFIC VOLCANICS; undifferentiated

SYMBOLS

Geological boundary .............— — ——

Magnetic axis . . ......... .-M —— M—

A.E.M. anomaly .......... . —o——o—

V.L.F. anomaly........... ..... . —9——*-
Gold occurrence...................... A
Rock sample (current study)... •17713,39

Gold value in ppb (current study) 
Compiled gold value................

Lake sediment sample points. . 
(Trigg Woolett for Moran 
Resources, 1982)

Outcrop visited during 
present study................. .......

Drill hole
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